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THE CITY.MUST HAVE SUPPLIES.BRITISH COLUMBIA AND KLON

DIKE.
Lecture by Rev. Mr. Somerville. Formerly a 

Minister in This Province.

COUNCIL GETEVERY MOUTH CLOSED.hold the people who would flock here to 
outfit this spring. Like Mr. Collins, of 
Lo3 Angeles, Mr. Ellston was not long 
in ascertaiLing that in the matter of dry 
çools he can save considerable money 
yj purchasing in this city, leaving the 
duty entirely out of the question. He 
says he received a circular from a Seattle 
firm some time ago announcing that 
they would pay the freight to Alaska on 
all goods purchased from them.

“But,” said Mr. Ellston with a smile, 
“ the prices quoted in the circular were 
simply out of sight. They were exorbit
ant, in fact, and the freight proposition, 
it seems to me, is merely a blind. 
However, we gave Seattle the go by for 
your city, and since we have ascertained 
how thing are we are glad we came.”

Mr. Ellston says that naturally they 
would purchase in an American city if 
they could do so advantageously, but 
that they were American enough to out
fit wherejthey could do so to the b st ad- 
vantage. The part will go North shortly.

From The Daily Colonist January 25

VICTORIA TO THE FORE Subscribers of the Victoria & Esqui
mau Telephone Co. have jnet received a 
new card corrected to the 20th inetant. 
By this list of subscribers it appears 
that 470 of the company’s telephones 
are now in use in Victoria and vicinity.

Chief Ward, of Vancouver, arrived 
over by Sunday evening’s Charmer and 
delivered into the custody of Superin
tendent Hanson, of the reformatory, the 
three lade who are to spend a term there 
for stealing Colonist’s.

Nine Chinese who disobeyed the man
date of the city council and discharged 
New Year firecrackers on the streets, 
were yesterday fined $5 each and $2 
costs, as a reminder that the law is 
made to be obeyed.

Argument in the Harris v. Dnnemuir 
appeal opened yesterday before the Full 
court. Plaintiff was granted $19,000 at 
the trial before Mr. Justice Walkem and 
a jury for commission in connec
tion with the proposed sale of cer- 

The Full court 
on appeal ordered a new trial, and 
this coming on before Mr. Justice Me- 
Coll was decided in favor of the defend
ants. From this plaintiff is appealing- 
Mr. E. V. Bod well and Mr. L. P. Duff 
for plaintiff (appellant); Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, Q.C., and Mr. Charles Wilson, 
Q.C., for defendant (respondent).

The Easter term at the Collegiate 
school—Mr. J. W. Laing, M.A., princi
pal— opened yesterday with every pros
pect of success. In addition to the valu
able assistance in the higher forms of 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, M.A., the staff is 
increased by securing the services of 
Rev.W. W.Bolton, M.A., formerly bead 
master of St. Paul’s school, Esquimau, 
who will give his undivided attention to 
the junior department. So strong a 
combination should appeal strongly to 
the residents of Victoria and result in 
excellent work.

Two of the Victoria Fleet Get Away 
Filled to Their Limit With 

Passengers.

Administrator Walsh Issues an Order 
to Save Tenderfeet From Their 

Own Foolishness.
A Speaker’s Baling on the Effect of 

Prosecution Courted by Minis
ters’ Assailants.

A Grist of Busin 
by the New 

Aider;

(From the Falkirk Herald, 22nd Dec., 1897.)
The above was subject of a lecture de

livered at Plean on Wednesday evening 
by Rev. Mr. Somerville, who formerly 
spent five years in that coloney. Mr.
Somerville stated that gold had been the 
instrument used by Providence for lead
ing out population from thickly-peopled 
countries to those that were un tenanted.
There were few found on their way to 
the rich lands of Australia till the cry of
gold led cut the multitudes. The same q>be learner City cf Topeka reached

s..ô.y, O.©’. «..rSaXrÉi’S". XCÏÏ
Closed,” was written under a complete and half-breeds. British Columbia was trip but one that she will make 
misapprehension (for I cannot bring my- almost unknown till the discovery of Sound to Alaska, as it is intended that 
self to believe that von would be guilty gold in 1857 led settlers to its fertile val- h the new arrangements are made ”1a^büf,rpetr^rn)WoTlcts,gandî c^tiM^ite dist^t she will be put on the Portland-Alaska
deem it my duty to crave space in your fIn the Big Bend of the Colum- route. Of the forty passengers aboard,
columns to present the other side^the & there are 150Iqoare miles filled with only two were from Dawson City, 
^ng m^tyexpVesfmvdeePregre^at Gerais, in which towns of importance MJiri. F. E. G. Berry and George Bar- 
ySledt^rm ™ to the rack. They had left Dawson on the
right of the legislature and the press to worked for thirty vears, and the 14th of last month and consequently
comment ;upon . case'ttat forms the |nd CassTAr mines, still fur- have no late news, for they travelled
snbjectof judicial action, before w g ther north. The latest and, in some re- most of the way in company with pas- 

hppfliiHe calculated eoedte, the moet wonderful discovery of gengers who arrived on the Seattle. Mr. 
article; m'8l®ad|>te, “l® an er- gold has been in the region of the Upper Berry is an Englishman who for some
to convey to unthinking perso s Yukon. There had been prospectors and time past has been living in Seattle ; he

h^n,«!likelv toJferiêe toaconl mining there for ten years, but the went to the Klondike last spring as re- 
ous, because likely to give rise to experiences of those who were last year presentative of the London Mercantile
troversy c^^'atfd ‘? prf^d‘ ggo on the Klondike, one of the tributaries Association. He has been successful in 

f^Hon»g «nd render a VOT- of the Yukon, bad made it famous. One picking up dome properties on Bonanza 
in the libel actions, and render a ver maQ shovelled £or an hour and cleaned and Eldorado creeks, and is now on his
dl îrtmit that tou “ have not the'«P 120 oz- of gold, or 2,040. Galvin, way to England in connection with his 

You admit that you have not t e h Queenstown, who went there four company, intending to be back again on 
rule Cgovern.Dg the caie at hand and ^ W faad ret’urned worth a million, his way to the Yukon before the North- 
you then 0‘ ” toll- From one of hie claims he took out from ern ice breaks in the spring. .
exl?to.’ht! «vLn if the pnlakér should rule ten to forty thousand dollars a day, Mr. Berry believes that one mail has 
mate that even if the epe amongst them a nugget worth £94. by this time reached Dawson, as he and

thA leeTslaiure hisdecis- Clarence Berry, of Fresno, in California, Mr. Barrack on December 28 passed Mr- 
be dlBC“BBed in ^®r„|g„d wh’at a Ditv had been almost successful. The claims Riche on hie way in with mails, a day’s 
ion should be overruled. What a j had very suggestive names-El Dorado, travel this side of Felly, or about 210 
you had not the rule at hand, or that BonacJ> Qold Bottom> Too Much Gold miles from Dawson. Then the 1,000

of “ 6làv”“bètorê indulging in Creek, and they seemed to have justified pounds of mail at Major Walsh’s camp
J.ïvi threatening a nodical their names. Blanks there mnet have 0n Little Salmon should be in Dawson

.. , n t> v mo0k heroics and threatening a been aa well as prizes. There were by the end of this month as the Admin-
Thomas Fitzgerald and C. B. R. upheaval if an attempt were ma o already about 7,000 in Dawsdn City and istrator was only waiting for eight dog 

Schmder, o ! hkagit, Wash., who went closeany one e month. Hbrarv the surrounding country, and hundreds teams which Messrs. Berry and Barrack
North by the Tees last mght.juid will Is it P08811?1® thatthe contain now on the roads, and when spring met at Labarge. On the 13th of January
engage in the freightiDg buaineee at 'a so incomplete that it does not contain ed there would be a rush from all Mr. McGregor, the mining superintend- 
Skagway, had some interesting-news to a copy of‘‘May 7 or that the l^,sla ? ■ The northern part of the ent, waa met at White Horse with more
relate regarding the tactics Deed by tive library or the nearest solicitor a ol- Ynknn river waa in American territory, mail for DawsonSeattle to catch the outfitting trade. Ace wae not accessible to supply the ^hek80nth part in the Canadian. Gold While provisions will be short before 
Both men are takmg up teams of horaes, formation of which, Im a p ed had been {ound freely on both sides of the opening of navigation in the spring, 
and they intended starting ont from Vic if I say, you 8tand the line, but the richest fields were in Mr. Berry and Mr. Barrack agree that
ton». However they in Seat- »«» wnteir of too wide experience to be tfae Brit’iBh territory. He had no doubt tbe greatest trouble will be among the
tie that in the uture » duty would be reminded that it18 ”0tl “r‘ “P0»»0^0 tbat many weie perishing there this people camped along the river both 
charged on all goods or chattels pur- makes the rules. His duty is to winter throueh ccId, starvation and ex- above and below Dawson. Mr. Berry
chased in the States and sent up^by any them, strictly and '“P»111»*1^ »°d 80 p0Bure. Butfthat would not deter the states definitely that Major Walsh, exer- 
Canadian line, w.he°. ^ ,rea=k0d far fr0^o^erule^ which prévôts debate whQ waiting to get in. At rising Ms powers as administrator, has
Apaencan terntory m the North. They on matters that are be ^ _ g geattie> Victoria, Vanqouver, the wharves issued an order that no one shall be
wished to make sure about the matter nonsensical (asyou ei y), were being extended, and steamers built ailowed to pass the customs posts and
before arranging for transportation, and moBt salutary régulât ont fur- and chartered for the increased pas- enter the Yukon district unless possess-
immediatel.v interviewed a customs both accuser and arcnaed. Without fur- ^eDger and freight traffic. Having been ing a year’s supplies. This ordSr is to
oflicer. That official would notdenyt ther preface I sb* . t îv editiony five years in British Columbia, and be rigidly enforced, and both the newly
report, but Fitzgerald and Sc , Parliamentary > „ matJer alwavs maintained his interest in it, arrived Dawsonians say it should have
learning that the whole story was a fake, On page 2ti4 it is e bv a court of and being in communication with those the hearty approval of everyone who
came over here with their horses, taking whilst under adjuration by a œurt^ who wer£ in itB different districts, he knows the hardships of the country,
the precaution, however, to have t law should not nthJLiae » felt at liberty to say a little about the “ People seem to imagine that when
go through in boDd‘ j 4 = hoJ?8e “ ““quo. •• A member while journey thither, and what they would they reach Dawson their troubles are
the matter of °“tfit4l°£ V^tor P 0nb.-™gL ^nneatinn mav not refer to find when once they had got there. It over,” said Mr. Berry, “ but I can assure
are lower than those ruling m Seattle, speaking to a question may not refer to wgg gaey tQ get t0 British Columbia- yott they only then begin. Don’t rais
ed they will order most of their sup matters pending a jud • abip and rail all the way for about £16 understand me, I am not running down
piles here in future. On page 316Matters awaiting the third-clase. The difficulties then com- the Yukon; for, on the contrary, I con-

adjodication of a court of law should not menee< if they went by ship all the a(der it a splendid country, with great 
be brought forward in debate, inis way from Victoria, round by the Aleu- riches in quartz mines as well as the 
rule was observed by Sir K. reel ana tjBn iB]ands, and up the Yukon by St. placer ; hat the country is a very rough 
Lord J. Russell, both by the wording ot Michael’s, it was a journey of 6,000 and difficult one to travel over, and one 
the speech from the throne and by their mjje8 more—2,000 miles longer than the has to endure the greatest hardships in 
procedure in tha house regarding Mr. ;aurney across America. If they took Proapecting. Consequently, only those 
O’Connell’s case, and has been main- the shorter routes by ship to Wrangel or wbo are well supplied can hope to do 
tained by rulings from the chair. Juneau, Skagway or Dyea, towns on the well.”

These extract may not convince you of coast, and thence by the inland passes Among the other passengers on the 
the error into which - you have yourself and lakes, it would B6 only about 1,600, Topeka was Mr. Edwin Goodall, head of 
fallen and into which you have dragged bnt there would be climbing eteepe, the big San Francisco firm of Goodall, 
your readers; but they seem very con- building rafts, rushing rapids, packing Perkins & Co., who are general agents 
elusive to my mind. It is no use telling provieione up steep hills, and mosqni- for the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. He 
me what in your opinion ought to be. toes innumerable. The great difficulty wa8 accompanied by Mrs. Goodall, and 
You have only to deal with things as was that the coast range came almost visited Dyea and Skagway to see for 
they ere. The wild-eyed orator when dose on the sea, was precipitous, and himself the condition of affairs. Mr. 
told that his statements, did not agree with few passes. It was like a wall at Goodall stated yesterday that the com- 
with facts replied, “ So much the the very first—once over that it was pany will operate a fleet of five steamers 
worse for the facts.” When you eaeier. But only strong men in good from the Sound and Victoria to the 
are told that May dees not comport health could stand it. Of the different North, and a fleet of three on the Port- 
with your article yon will probably land routes, he was in favor of that land-Alaska route. The Sound fleet 
exclaim, “ So much the worse for May.” wbich was rather the longest, viz., by wfU consist of the Queen, Alki, Cottage 
But the rule which you denounce as steamer from Victoria to Wrangel, City, Curacoa and Victorian ; while from 
“ rank nonsense ” has stood the test of thence by email steamer up the Stick- Portland will run the Geo.'W. Elder, 
many years in the foremost debating con river to Telegraph Creek, thence Oregon and City of Topeka. After her 
body of the world and its wisdom has by trail and Teslin lake down to the next trip the Topeka will change to the 
not to my knowledge been questioned— Yukon. By all means let the intend- Portland run, and the Corona go back 
at least not successfully. We can all ing emigrant buy hie supplies in Vic- ,to her former mute between San Fran- 
learn from British methods of procedure toriaor Vancouver, preferably Victoria,ae cisco and San Diego. Captain Wallace, 
in and out of parliament. There ie no most of the eteamere going north started Qf the Topeka, will take command of the 
country on earth where a man can be ae there. The mines were in Canadian ter- Queen.
certain of a fair trial before unbiased ritory. and if the supplies were pur- 0acar Meyer, president of the Dyea- 
judges and unprejudiced jury men asm chased in the towns of the United Kjondike Transportation Co., was on the 

Much of this is due States, there would be both trouble and Topeka on bis way back to Portland 
respect which all classes expense in connection with the tariff, having inspected tbe work the com-

for the law and the The Americans had a little strip along ig dojng at Dyea and their tram-
the coast, and there was sufficient way The wharf is now ready and 
trouble getting goods through itm bond. abould nothing occur the portion of the 
At no distant date there would be an all- aerjai tramway over the summit will be 
Canadian route. The C.P.R. already had m operation early next month.
SKSS'Jd’A’S On J.noary 13, ©cconiipg to the Alaska
Smâr»f7opl»“Dv.“r*”'“ar”i : “i” ■“ ™ i,h;
Edmonton to the . , . ^ White Pass. Here a blizzard struck him
the^ehnnld not run ^ifke of eold-aeek- and he b00»1118 too exhausted to pro-

and working it until it paid. The lec- ^““Vslriah and taken to* to 8k^ 
ture was illustrated by screen pictures, he d^d ‘ k ° 8
there was a large audience, and the lec- »a.v, where be died, 
tarer was thanked very heartily.

The City’s Popularity as an - Out
fitting Point is Spreading to 

the United States.
?< Many More Americans Who Wisely 

Outfitted Here—An Advance 
in Wages.

Unless Provided With Provisions for 
a Year, No One May Enter 

the Territory.

When a Police Court Charge Has 
Been Made the Legislators 

Must Keep Silence!

Recommendation t< 
for More Poli 

the Ti
Two Large Californian Parties Out

fit Here—Statement From J. H. 
Collins, of Los Angeles.

There was no little rush and excite
ment attending the loading of the C.P. 
N. steamers Willapa and Tees for 
Northern ports yesterday. Both vessels 
sailed late last night, their decks piled 
high with freight and their cabins well 
taken up with passengers whose 
numbers, to the full capacity of 
the steamers are to be augmented at 
Vancouver and Nanaimo. At these two 
places horses and other cargo also will 
be taken on. The Willapa’s passenger 
license limits her to the handling of an 

hundred, and by the time 
Nanaimo

To the Editor :—Your article of Tbe new city col 
work last night and g 
deal of business, a 
lions, of which notici 
being disposed of.

There was a littl 
communication from 
eioners recommendini 
made in the eatimatei 
constables, should thi 
report also favored 
detectives Perdue and 
month.

Aid. Humphrey, wl 
specials engaged il 
averse to increasing 
force, and Aid. Humb 
would be time enough 
stables when the hai 
from other places.

Aid. McCandless tl 
should have the endoi 
board, for one of the 
was to look well after 
city. He was perfect 
the matter to the dir-™ 
missioners.

Aid. Williams rei 
mayor already had p 
specials in an emerg 
those circumstances b< 
report lie on the table 
a necessity for appoir™

Evidence is daily accumulating which 
goes to show that prospective miners 
from across the border, are looking with 
more and more favor towards Victoria 
as an outfitting point for the Northern 
gold fields. Many parties from the 
States have come here to buy their sup
plies during the week, and all express 
satisfaction with the treatment received 
at the hands of the merchants here, and 

regards their purchases they voice 
the opinion that American cities could 
not attempt to compete with Victoria in 
most lines of goods used in the North.

If anything was wanted to confirm the 
opinions already expressed by Ameri
cans regarding Victoria’s advantages as 
an outfitting point, it can be found in 
the interview accorded the Colonist by 
Mr. J. H. Collins, of Los Angeles, whole 
here in the interests of a party of ten 
miners from that city.

Mr. Collins, with several of his party, 
is staying at the Wilson house. Before 
coming “here he looked into the 
prices of outfits at San Francisco and 
Tacoma, and he says most emphatically 
that he is saving hundreds of dollars by 
pnrehasing his supplies here. The party 
is composed of ten practical men, and 
each will take in about eight months’ 
supplies. In the party are two black- 
emiths, two carpenters, one a ship and 
the other a house carpenter, a jeweller, 
and the remainder machinists. They 
will leave for the North the firet of next 
month, and will take the Stickine route, 
the idea being to prospect the district 
drained by the Hootalinqua. Speaking 
on the matter of outfitting, Mr. Collins 
Baid to the Colonist representative :

“ If Victoria is properly advertised, 
hundreds of people will come here from 
Lower California to outfit. From Los 
Angeles alone 500 people will start for 
the Yukon country this spring, and I 
am convinced that if they were told the 
truth about Victoria the majority would 
come here to outfit. The fact is that 
our merchants in California do not un
derstand the outfitting trade or the re
quirements of miners, and, moreover, 
tney have not the right kind of goods.

*• Before deciding to outfit in your city 
I carefully investigated prices in Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and Tacoma. 
The first named city is out of the ques
tion, ’Frisco was not much better, while 
Tacoma, although it made a big bid for 
my trade and the merchants cut their 
prices almost in two in some instances, 
could not, I found, comjjete with Vic
toria. In the last mentioned place I 
spent last Saturday looking into the 
matter of outfits. I had previously ob
tained a price list from a Victoria mer
chant, and to the many merchants who 
fairly besieged me at my hotel I 
I said, ‘ show me that you can beat these 
figures and I will give you my order, as 
I would prefer leaving my money with 
an American firm.’

“ Some of them tried to convince me 
that Victoria merchants purchased three 
quarters of their miners supplies in the 
States, but they could not explain how 
it was that mostly every line here 
cheaper. Now, as an illustration, they 
asked me about 20 percent, more for wool
len goods, blankets, etc., and I found that 
they wanted from 60 cents to $1.60 more 
fbr mackinaw suite than the merchants 
here. In provisions, also, with the ex
ception of certain kinds of evaporated 
fruits, I also found I could buy cheaper 
here, and in addition save the duty of

•Four people in the South who intend 
*oing North, are lamentably ignorant 
regarding this duty. Seattle merchants 
-have been busy circulating advertising 
matter in California, which would lead 
•one to believe that this duty will cut no 
figure. It was only when I came North 
that I learned the truth about the mat
ter, and when I found that in addition 
to this I could get goods cheaper and 
better in Victoria than in any American 
city I have been in, I was not long 
in deciding. The goods sold here 
seem to be superior in 
respects .to those offered in the States. 
Why, they showed me some * woollen 
goods ’ which contained very little wool 
in them, and asked me a considerably 
higher price than what the real article 
is sold for here.

“ We will leave probably several thon 
sand dollars with yonr merchants, and I 

safely predict that our example will 
be followed by many others from the 
Los Angeles district. I know of at least 
two large parties who will come here to 
outfit in the course of a week or so.”

The party Mr. Collins represents will 
take with them hydraulic machinery to 

' work the creeks along the Stickine route 
if they find favorable prospecte. Each 
man will take in from 800 to 900 pounds 

_ of an outfit, exclusive of tents, etc.
Mr. Collins says that the people in 

• California are all talking Klondike and 
that railway men by the score have left 
the railway service to go to the gold 
fields. He believes like many others 
that the Stickine route will prove the 
best, particularly as the rush to Dyea 
and Skagway will result in much delay 
to parties with large outfits.

Mr. Collins is a level-headed Ameri
can business man, and his statements re 
outfitting in this city will carry weight 
with many people in Los Angeles.

I
:

I

On board the Tees last night were 
Messrs. Shirley Bros., of Saattle, who 
are bound for the Yukon country with 
supplies sufficient to keep the wolf from 
the door for nearly two years. These 
gentlemen, although they are thorough
going Americans in every sense of the 
word, came direct from Seattle to outfit 
here, and they have nothing but good 
words to say of* Victoria as an outfitting 
jioint. They purchased a large part of 
their supplies here and claim that even 

the duty of 30 per 
of the question, 

saved considerable money

tain coal lands.

M
as even

she gets away from 
that limit will have been reached. 
At the last named place thirty gold 
seekers will embark, while at Vancou
ver the contingent taken on will include 
a party of Northwest Mounted Police
men, who will take with them a number 
of horses. Provision has been made be
tween tbe steamer’s decks for the stal
ling of 28 horses, and there is accommo
dation for a large number of dogs 
and a great amount of merchan
dise and miners’ outfits. - On 
the forward deck was piled for Dyea and 
Skagway 260 bales of hay, freight owing 
to tie bulky nature the steamers have no 
particular desire to receive.

On the Tees, which lay immediately 
astern of the Willapa, at Turner, Beeton 
& Co.’s wharves, a similar scene 

only that that
as much hay

Her load consisted

;

roneous

leaving 
cent, 
they
by doing so. Their attention was, they 
say, directed to Victoria as an outfitting 
joint by several articles in the Colonist, 
n which the views of American miners 

who have recently outfitted here were 
expressed. In almost every line, Shir
ley Bros, say, Victoria prices are lower 
than Seattle’s, and in dry goods par
ticularly the latter city cannot attempt 
to compete with Victoria. They will go 
in by the Stickine route.

out

was presented, 
vessel had not 
to pack away. 
chiefly of 60,000 feet of lumber to be used 
for building purposes at Skagway and 
Dyea ; 25 head of horses and 45 dogs be
ing brought north by different mining 
parties, and a vast amount of miscel
laneous cargo. As if to enliven matters 
around the steamers the firemen of each 
early in the day went on 
for higher wages. They were 
ceiving $40 a month, but in 
the hurry and confusion of the day th^r 
asked for more and got it, their monthly 
stipends being raised to $50. Encour
aged by this, the deck bands, who have 
been earning $35 a month, made a 
similar demand and would not sign 
papers for the voyage until their 
were increased $5 a month, 
meantime 'longshoremen were secured 
in their places, and for the greater 
part of the day they stood idly around on 
the wharf feeling assured that their de
mands would be granted owing to the 
apparent shortage of labor. Rather 
than delay the Bailing of the steamers 
the men were guaranteed the wages 
asked, and returned to work quite satis
fied. , ,

The passengers booked to sail from 
Victoria on the two steamers up till a 
late hour yesterday were as follows : To 
Skagway—Ben Williams, O. W. McKay 
and wife, T. Hood, R. C. Jones, George 
Toms, E. Burton, F. Sullivan, H. Phil
lips, W-W. Bragg, J. Mason, J. Hume, 
T. L. M. Smith, H. Benson, F. J. Bed
ford, John Yorst, G. Carter, C. A. 
Murdock, S. Murchison, J. McMa
hon, T. L. Angerine, R. Fraser, 
A. J. Lawrence, G. W. Coons, F. 
Redmond, J. D. Debond, 8# Miles and 
wife, J. Meskell, H. H. Hamelin, J. N. 
Homer, G. H; Barlow, G. H. D. Wall,

J. R. Fenton, Sam Goss, J. Lyons, J. 
Lachlan, A. Dales, G. Mowatt, W. Lee, 
G. Bassett, H. Campbell, C. Hooker, H. 
Simpson, A. Murchison, E. Carnson, J. 
Blonquist, G. Jacobsen, J. Hilden, A. 
Hilden, W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. McGar- 
gie, Jae. Frew, Mr. Dixon, J. A. Dixon, 
A. M. Kelvie, L. Stanway. Officer Mc
Kenna, Capt. Rant, Constable Little 
and eleven members of the Northwest 
Mounted Police. _ _ „ .

To Wrangel—J. Johnson, J. E. Nord- 
ham, A. H. Ohleson, C. Ohleson, C. 
Begg, E. Venables, J. Johnson, J. G.

Of the above list more than half hap
pen to he Americans and a remarkable 
fact is that many come from Seattle. 
Geo. Bassett, whose name appears in 
the foregoing list, ie one of those who ar
rived from Dawson City about a month 
ago, having sold out his outfit there at a 
handsome price and come to the coast 
for a second supply. He is now return
ing with Jack Steele, J. Camp
bell, Geo. Rose and Hugh Simpson. 
The party are taking in between 16 and 
18 tons of supplies, every pound of which 
ie Canadian goods, bought from Can
adian houses. Geo. Mowat, Jos. Lyons, 
Arthur Dakie, Jos. Latham, William and 
Wallie Lee and J. Wood form a party of 
Victorians aboard the Tees. They are 
now going to Skagway, from which 
point they will strike out, hot in exactly 
what direction they at present can
not state. The San Francisco party 
composed of Fred. Hood, R. C. Jones, 
Geo. Towns, W. Sullivan, Ed. Bragg, 
and W. Phillips have already been re
ferred to in the party being bound for 
the Felly river via the Stickine with an 
$1,800 outfit bought in Victoria. In con
versation down at the ateamer_ last 
evening they expressed their surprise at 
Victoria not doing more advertising 
than she does, considering her advant
ages over all other cities as an outfitting 
point. “ Why, they said. “ these towns 

: the line (referring to Seattle and 
San Francisco) are sending special cars 
all through the East advertising them, 
and promoting their interests in other
W A party from Kootenay, formed by H. 
McKay, W. C. McKay, W. McKay, C. 
Stevenson and Miss McKay, are going to 
Lake Bennett to start a hotel at its 
southern end. They take oxen with 
them, with which to do their packing 

the mountains back of Dyea.
board

Mrs. Partridge, wife of Thomas Part
ridge, the city water collector, died yes
terday morning after an illness of but 
two days. The deceased lady contracted 
blood poisoning while attending her 
husband who has been ill for some days. 
Mrs. Partyidge, who had resided in Vic
toria for upwards of thirty years and 
was universally esteemed, was a native 
of North Walsham, Norfolk, England. 
Besides her husband, a family of five 
sons and three daughters survive her— 
John Partridge, Mrs. E. H. Hiscocks, 
Mrs. W. G. Cameron, Frank Partridge, 
Minnie Partridge, Wm. Partridge and 
two sons not at present residents of this 
city. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday at 2:15 from the residence at 
Quadra street and at 2:30 at St. John’s 
church. _______

men.
The Mayor explain 

commissioners had fu. 
all the men they needed 
in the recommendatio 
missioners and council 
monyr for the com mi 
sure that they would 
of tbe aldermen.

Aid. McCandless and 
ment to Aid. Williams’ 
the report adopted, but 
was lost and the report

A request from Rev. 
on behalf of the Childrt 
asking for the use of a 
rooms in the market b 
tion with their work 
was left in the Mayor’s

The usual allowance 
foot was allowed for the 
walk round the new pos 
the sidewalk in frontoft 
building, and George 
a sidewalk on tbe sou 
broke street was refem 
committee to report, as 
Jones’ request for a cr 
Dominion hotel.

L. Goodacre wanted 
empted tJ6m the by-lai 
randahs in the fire limi 

» but hie letter was filed.
W. P. Winsby’sreque 

in his percentage for co 
and dog tax was laid on

There were four tendi 
tbe annual reports : T. I 
per page; H. P. McDo 
page ; Province Publish! 
page; and Greenwoed, 
doiph, $1.60 per page. 1 
be awarded to T. R. Cue 
puts up a $26 deposit t 
tract completed on time,

In the finance commit 
Williams opposed the j 
aggregating $5,000 for 
security in the bridg 
though he had no r 
amount was correct, th< 
maintained a certifica 
the court registrar.

The report, however, 
stood.

In their first report 
mittee reported adv 
Mr. Malpas’ claim for 
services in regard to 
dent by reason of 
walk. The report fa 
new sidewalk on Pern 
cost of $342 ; the pure 
roller at a cost of $35 ; 
cart horse, the laying < 
Fort street, between 
Cook streets, and t 
crossings on Governme 
corner of Yates, to cos 
adopted.

Next came a batch of 
of a formal character t 
without discussion, _ a 
showed a decided dhN 
among the aldermen.

On motion of Aid. R 
instructed to

strike
r ’ re-

wages 
In thefu*

The city police commissioners met 
yesterday to consider the report of the 
Chief of Police recommending that, ow
ing to the large number of strangers now 
in town and the crowds to come,it would 
be advisable to add to the strength of 
the police force. The commissioners de
cided to recommend to the city council 
to make provision in the civic estimatee 
for six additional constables, in case 
they might be required. In view, too, 
of the valuable services rendered by 
Messrs, Perdue and Palmer, who have 
been acting detectives for some time past, 
it was decided to make the designation 
a permanent one and the'eity council are 
recommended to increase the pay of 
thes&two officers from the $62.6<f a 
month they are now receiving, to $70 a 
month. ________

VICTORIA’S TRADE.
t

with apologies to the author OF “ MY
MOTHER.”

■

Who wants Victoria’s Klondike trade?
Seattle.

Who said small duty need be paid? Seattle.
Who ju*t hates rude people to lash tier 
With the fact that Klondike’s not in 

Alaska? Seattle.
Who wants the trade so mighty badly, 
That, to get it, they’ll bunco her own people 

gladly? Seattle.
Captain Rant, the newly appointed 

gold commissioner and mining recorder, 
went North last night to take up hie 
duties at Lake Bennett, that portion of 
the Northern district being within the 
jurisdiction of British Columbia. Chief 
Constable J. J. McKenna, of the provin
cial police, also goes to Lake Bennett, 
where be will be stationed with Con
stable Clifford Little, who has just been 
appointed to the provincial force. Chief 
Constable McKenna has proved himself 
one of the cleverest and most intelligent 
men on the provincial force, and his pro
motion to his new position, which is a 
difficult one requiring the exercise of 
great tact and dietinctiod, is a recog
nition of his value as an officer.

was Who tried Victoria’s goods to damn, 
Forgetting she’d said they came from Uncle 

Sam ? Seittle.
Who thinks Canada will but look on 
Whilst Yankee “ git up ” grabs the Yukon ?

Seattle.
Who needs distinctly to be told
That what Canada has she’ll surely hold?

Seattle.
Who must be taught to understand 
That B.C. knows she holds the hand, 
And swears she’s had about enough 
Of Yankee blaster, brag and bluff? -

Seattle.1 Who dares not whisper miner’s license 
(Which can’t be had on United States 

side!,
But transposes the word and keeps silence^ 

Knowing well there’s a change in the 
tide ? Seattle.

BUSINESS DIMINISHES.England, 
to the
entertain . , , , ,
confidence they feel in the administra
tion of that law ; and much is due to the 
admirable way in which the press con
ducts itself while the case is awaiting 
trial or is being heard. Comment ie sel
dom made and an indiscretion is severely 
punished ns contempt of court by the 
judges. When the Tichborne matter 

î Who’s not afraid that the truth be spread, was on trial transgressors of this excel- 
Because she’s going straight ahead ; lent regulation were severely dealt with.

, Who carries the goods, who has the best You, sir, when reminded by a contem
porary that it is wrong to comment on 
the guilt or innocence of the gentlemen 
who have been committed for trial on a 
charge of libel exclaim, “ This is not 
Russia.” No, this is Canada, a

MEADOW CREEK CLAIMS. ^ “îs tie^and™”’

Frank F Slavin la Confident of Their trammelled — free to discuss every 
Proving Of Great Vaine. question of public importance; bu

___  whsre it is not licensed to browbeat
Mr. Frank P. Slavin, who arrived in judges, assail juries or prejudge cases, as

Victoria on Friday last from Dawson is done across the line. Take the Dur-
City, and who is considerably interested rant case ae a recent example of how
in Sulphur Creek and the tributary dis- things are conducted there. Thatdread-
trict, gives the following opinion m re- fnl person was tried by the newspapers,
card to Meadow creek and its prospects. Every twopenny-halfpenny publication
He writes the Colonist as follows : had something to say for or against him,
“I am the last man to arrive here and it took nearly th ree yea retail d cob t

from Meadow creek. My claims there the State of California $200.000 before
are numbers 4, 5 add 6. I think it is he was finally disposed of. The man did
one of the finest creeks in those regions, not have a fair trial. The pro88 a°
It is called Meadow creek because it ie a clamored for his blood that j urors who were
flat meadow ; that ie a good thing there, not convinced of his guilt were afraid to
because the flatter the creek the better disagree. What a commentary on the
pay dirt you get. I would not take any administration of justice in the States
money for mv claims till I prospect were his dying words, „

Another party of American miners them. I think the creek as good as any hounded to death by ‘h0 °0”epap0f‘ 
composed oF C. Parnell, J. Omoyn and there, El Dorado included. I will give The administration of 108‘1f0.o,nath.erA“!‘ 
„TEllston, all of ’Frisco, are $60,000 each for numbers 18, 19 and 20 encan side is denounced by the Amerv.

, 7,1 Thev arrived ves- Sulphur. Meadow is a feeder of Sul- cans themselves, and so ittle confidence,
also at the Wilson. They amvea yes p and 18 19 and 20 are where Mea- is felt m the courts that lynch law pre-
terday to outfit and wtil take north with 5„w^“ ties into Sulphur. I believe M. vails in nearly every state. Would such
them about two' J»™ ® tPvfe^ stickine H. Jones found coarse gold on number 7. a condition of affairs be desirable here?
party will also go in by the Stickine all enrnrised to see You claim and have exercised the rightroute and will prospect the country they Vheall^a“ $1 000 to the fœt of comment on a case that has yet to be
traverse until they reach the Yukon dis- these claims return fl.UW to tneioot;, °rie(™™or what purpose? To prejudice
trict. __ ________ _________ _ the minds of the jurors and render a just

Mr. M. W. Ellston, one of the party, Jf Qnce try Carter,„ utile Liver Pills verdict in the action impossible? If you 
stated last night that he conld buy many for headache, billiousness or constipa- have any good reason you fail to advance 
lines they needed here cheaper than in tion you wlll never be without them. They it- No ; this is not Russia, neither is it 
San Francisco,and tbat the class of goods are purely vegetable, small and easy to take, the United States. It is free Canada, 
offered here was more suitable to theje- Don’t forget this. where everv man is presumed to be in-

Leather coats with sheen- 
ddn fiÿm; mafle specially S

and he is convinced that if the true state for thfi YllkllOD COTUltry• B. to prejudice a case before it has been
wmiams & co. ». w. h—

With the Enforcement of the New Passen
ger Rates Traffic Gets Lighter.

■! If the Walla Walla’s lists when she 
sailed for San Francisco last evening can 
be taken as an illustration of how ad
vanced rates are going to affect travel 
between California and Northern ports, 
it can safely be predicted that the busi
ness of thq line, which up to the present 
hae given the three vessels conducting it 
all they were capable of handling, will 
be greatly diminished. The Walla Wal
la is the firet steamer to sail since the 
rates were raised, and her passenger list 
was far from being as large as those on 
her former sailings. Up till a late hour 

saloon passengers 
Miller, E. L. Conk-

Who tries every time honest truth to hide 
And each fact against her has always de

nied ;
Who knows this one, which is a regular 

beauty,
That all goods bought in U.S. have got to 

pay duty? Seattle.

many
9

:

routes,
Who’ll secure the trade ? you bet your gum

Victoria.i
boots

(Seattle papers please copy.) 
Victoria, January 22,1898.

can
sor was 
ment roll at once anc 
May 5 ; and Aid. McCa 
provide for the pay men 
till the estimates passe 

Aid. Humphrey, se 
McCandless, asked for 
pile bridge across Rc 
Bay street and Work s 

The mover did no 
money wasted on Roc 
Aid. McCandless an< 
favoring the motion.

Aid. Williams sugg( 
mate of the same 
couple of years ago an< 

The motion was can 
Aid. Humphrey, th< 

it might be a year bef< 
be undertaken, wiehe< 
ion government to 
roadway to replace J a 

Aid. Phillips thougl 
wait first to see whet 
would insist on a pe 
placing the pile struct 

Aid. Williams sup] 
phrey, and hoped the 
to a permanent roa 
Bay at a much less c< 
plans provided for.

Aid. Hall, too, favo 
Aid. Humber believei 
era would vote down 
money for a permane 

The motion carried 
Aid. Williams met 

position when he mo1 
inion government be 
the cost of the leper sti 
city do away with th< 
He quoted the exam 
where the station w 
and of San Francisco 
at large. He took tin 
ment to task for relu

yesterday the only 
ticketed here were J. 
ling, G. L. Kinman, W. R. Munro, Mrs. 
Munro and Mrs. Edmonds. The Uma
tilla, too, had rather a small crowd on 
arriving from California early yesterday 
morning, those for Victoria numbering 
18 first class and 14 second class passen
gers. There were among the arrivals 
one or two who- are destined for the gold 
fields and who will here transfer to a 
northern-bound steamer. The steamer’s 
freight for Victoria amounted to 89 tons.

un-

Will be tound an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Fills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
uied them prove this fact. I ry th-m.

“DICK” 8TEGE IS DEAD.
An Open-Hearted Pioneer Well Known to 

the Miners of This Province.

The sad news comes to tbe Colonist ! 
of the death, on January 17, in Califor
nia, of “ Dick ” Stege, known to most 
of the old miners of Cariboo.

Stege was born in Bremen, Germany, I j 
in 1830, and at the age of 22 I- it ’»>• 
fatherland and emigrated to B-u i-h Co
lombia. He travelled about the coun
try prospecting, finally settling at Rich
field, Cariboo, where he started the Rich
field hotel, of which he was the proprie
tor for about a year, going then to Big 
Bend to engage in the same business at 
that place.

A couple of years later the Leach river 
gold excitement brought him to Victoria 
dietiict, and he started a boarding house 
on the Leach river trail. He re
mained here until 1867, when 
noon
United States, he left for Sitka, 
with a number of others whi were leav- ) 
ing for that little city. He stayed there 
long enough to make a comfortable little 
fortune, after which he sold his hotel 
and embarked for California.

With hie savings he bought a large 
farm on the outskirts of San Francisco, 
where he was married a few years ago.
He leaves an only daughter to mourn 
the loss of one of the most energetic and 
at the same time openhearted gentlemen 
it was ever the good fortune of anyone to 
know.

A Dyspeptic?)? MARINE NOTES.
Capt. Jones, of the British ship Bene- 

cia, which arrived in Esquimau with 
gener- 1 cargo on Saturday, is anxiously 
ami ■ ig the disappearance of the snow 
so t '■» he may proceed to discharge na
val - ves. As soon as these are landed
........... p shifts to the outer wharf, and
aft- 1 «charging her Victoria cargo goes 
to Y .aeonver and to Tacoma.

Steamer City of Kingston resumed 
service yesterday in good time for the 
coming season’s business. In conse
quence of her return 4o work the mer
chants of the city received their mail 
when commencing the day.

Although not sailing North until 
Tnursday, the steamer City of Seattle 
has already secured a full load, and in 
Seattle now all applicants lor tickets are 
refused.

? COUTH AM RICAN NERVINE IS TUT 
RA NB3W CF PMMIIE.

1 over

Emaciated—weary—gloomy. No one can 
adequately describe the abject misery of 
the sufferer from Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion. South American Nervine Is the 
'greatest discovery in medical science 
for the cure of all chronic stomach 
troubles. It acts directly through the 
i.erves—the scat of all disease. Thous- 

) 0 ids testify of cures made. Relief from 
> the first dose.

id

I have been

over
Among other parties on 
are Thomas Fitzgerald and C. V. R. 
Schuller, of Seattle, who are going to 
Skagway with a couple of span of 
horses, the Shirley Brothers, of Seattle, 
wbo are going to Wrangel, and Officer 
McKenna, of the provincial police force, 
who with Capt. Rant, stipendary magis
trate, Constable Little and another offi
cer is going to Lake Bennett to establish 
a police station at that point.

The Tees will be commanded by Capt. 
Gosse, who will have as pilot Capt. La 
Blanche, and Capt. Townsend, formerly 
master of the sealing schooner C. D. 
Rand, as mate.

'A great sufferer fron. 
) stomach and nerve troubles. Tried f
• svote of remedies. No relief. Half t

Lottie of South American Nervin< 
vvbrked wonders. Six bottles made f 

/ new n:an of me .”—W. H. Sherman 
■j Morrisburg, Ont.

Ucn - experiment with now an 
t r'ou^t'ut medicines—Take the trier

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and ball & Co.

) “i

)

i

21

tINDIGESTION,
HEAKT-B URN 

and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

a-d cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop Is worth 
its weight In gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New loik

DYSPEPSIAFur sleeping bags. Extra 
heavy blankets. B. Wiliams1 & Co.

km
i

(
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■■i L._________ ______


